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One of the main transitions in evolution is the shift from solitary
organisms to societies with reproductive division of labour1,2.
Understanding social evolution requires us to determine how
ecological, social and genetic factors jointly influence group
stability and partitioning of reproduction between group mem-
bers3–8. Here we test the role of the three key factors predicted to
influence social evolution by experimentally manipulating them
in a social allodapine bee. We show that increased relatedness
between nestmates results in more even reproduction among
group members and a greater productivity per individual. By
contrast, the degree of reproductive skew is not influenced by the
opportunity for solitary breeding or by the potential benefits of
cooperation. Relatedness also has a positive effect on group
stability and overall productivity. These findings are in line
with predictions of the tug-of-war models, in which the degree
of reproductive division of labour is determined primarily by
selfish competition between group members. The alternative
view, where the degree of reproductive skew is the outcome of
a social contract between potential breeders, was not supported
by the data.
Reproductive skew models can be divided into two classes on the
basis of the assumed power relations in a social group. In transac-
tional models, group members yield reproduction to each other in
return for specific benefits, whereas in tug-of-war models repro-
ductive sharing reflects each group member’s inability to effectively
monopolize reproduction5,6 (Table 1). The first of the two main
transactional models, the concession model, assumes that a domi-
nant individual fully controls both group membership and the
fraction of total group reproduction that a subordinate obtains9–11.
Under this model, the dominant yields just enough reproduction to
a subordinate to make it worthwhile for the subordinate to stay and
cooperate peacefully rather than leave the group to reproduce
solitarily. This model predicts that reproductive skew increases
with higher genetic relatedness between the dominant and the
subordinate (r), and higher overall reproductive output of a
group of two breeders relative to the output of a single dominant
(k), but decreases with higher expected solitary reproduction of a
potential subordinate relative to that of a lone dominant (x, lower
values of x indicating harsher ecological constraints on solitary
breeding). This is because the subordinate gains greater fitness
benefits from cooperation with increased r and k, and thus requires
less direct reproduction. However, when the chances of successful
solitary breeding of the subordinate are high (increased x), the
dominant has to concede a larger fraction of colony reproduction to
the subordinate to make staying in the group profitable for the
latter. The other main transactional model, the restraint model,
assumes that the dominant controls group membership but that a
subordinate fully controls its reproductive share within the group12.
Under this model, the subordinate captures the largest share of
reproduction that the dominant will tolerate before ejecting the
subordinate, resulting in opposite predictions to the concession
model (Table 1). Finally, tug-of-war models assume that both
dominant and subordinate individuals have only limited control
over the allocation of reproduction and must expend effort to
increase their shares of the total group output. The main prediction
of this model is that reproductive skew is negatively correlated with
or independent of relatedness because struggle over reproduction
takes place at the cost of overall group productivity, with the effect
that higher relatedness acts as a break on the investment in
reproductive competition13. This model predicts that skew is not
correlated with group productivity (k) or the ecological constraint
on solitary breeding (x). Unlike the two transactional models, where
relatedness has no influence on group productivity, the tug-of-war
model predicts a positive correlation between breeder relatedness
and total group output, because related females allocate less energy
to reproductive competition.
We tested the predictions of reproductive skew models in the
Australian allodapine bee Exoneura nigrescens by experimentally
manipulating all three parameters (r, x and k). Several character-
istics make this species an ideal experimental system. First,
cooperation is facultative, with females nesting either solitarily or
with up to three other females14, which allows direct comparison
between social and solitary productivities (k). Second, there are no
morphological castes, hence all females have the potential to
reproduce11. Third, a high proportion (51%) of multi-female
nests contain two females15, the type of groups for which most
reproductive skew models have been developed. Fourth, within-
nest relatedness (r) is variable14,16,17 and can be experimentally
manipulated. Fifth, nests are built primarily in dead dried flower
stalks of grasstrees (Xanthorrhoea minor) and Melaleuca squarrosa15,
Figure 1 Reproductive skew in nests of the high- and low-relatedness treatment, and in
unmanipulated control nests. Overall skew was significantly greater than zero in both the
low-relatedness treatment (one-sample t-test, t ¼ 4.2, d.f. ¼ 6, P ¼ 0.005) and natural
nests (t ¼ 3.2, d.f. ¼ 8, P ¼ 0.01). In the high-relatedness treatment, however, skew
was not significantly different from zero (t ¼ 1.2, d.f. ¼ 12, P ¼ 0.24), the expected
value if breeders share reproduction equally29. Error bars indicate standard errors,
n ¼ 29.
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providing opportunities for controlling nesting site abundance and
thus x, the constraints on solitary breeding. Sixth, because nesting
site abundance varies greatly in the wild17,18, individuals are likely to
be responsive to experimental manipulation of nesting opportu-
nities. Finally, whole colonies can be easily transferred to exper-
imental plots that differ in specific resources, allowing the
manipulation of k, the relative productivity of social versus solitary
nests.
To test the role of relatedness (r) on reproductive skew, nest co-
founding by related bees was favoured in a high-relatedness treat-
ment but restrained in a low-relatedness treatment (see Methods).
The treatment proved successful, resulting in a significantly greater
relatedness among foundresses in the high-relatedness treatment
(mean r ^ s.e.m. ¼ 0.51 ^ 0.08) compared with the low-related-
ness treatment (r ¼ 0.08 ^ 0.08; unpaired t-test, t ¼ 3.60,
d.f. ¼ 19, P , 0.002), whereas unmanipulated control nests
showed an intermediate value (r ¼ 0.38 ^ 0.11). Relatedness had
a significant effect on the degree of reproductive skew, with
significantly higher skew (unpaired t-test, t ¼ 2.11, d.f. ¼ 18,
P , 0.05) in the low-relatedness compared with the high-related-
ness treatment (Fig. 1). The influence of relatedness on skew was
further demonstrated by a significant negative correlation between
skew and relatedness across all colonies (Pearson’s r ¼ 20.53,
n ¼ 29, P , 0.005) (Fig. 2). Variation in relatedness also affected
overall group productivity: two-female nests in the high-relatedness
treatment (7.2 ^ 0.9 offspring) were significantly more productive
(unpaired t-test, t ¼ 2.31, d.f. ¼ 17, P ¼ 0.03) than two-female
nests in the low-relatedness treatment (4.0 ^ 0.4 offspring). Across
all colonies, the productivity per female was also positively corre-
lated with breeder relatedness (Pearson’s r ¼ 0.35, n ¼ 32,
P , 0.05).
To test the influence of solitary breeding success (x) on repro-
ductive skew, we manipulated the availability of nesting sites. In a
low-nest-availability treatment we removed all nesting substrates
(dead stalks of grasstrees), whereas in a high-nest-availability
treatment we added supplementary nesting sites. Our treatment
was clearly effective, because females in the low-nest-availability
treatment, lacking alternative nesting substrate, remained in their
initial nest in a significantly higher proportion (26 out of 66 nests)
than did those in the high-nest-availability treatment (11 out of 78
nests; Fisher’s exact test, P ¼ 0.001). However, nest availability had
no significant effect on reproductive skew (unpaired t-test, t ¼ 0.39,
d.f. ¼ 14, P ¼ 0.70) (Fig. 3).
To test the influence of k, the relative productivity of two- versus
one-female nests, we placed occupied nests in plots with rich and
poor floral resources, because this has been shown to affect the
relative benefits of group living in this species19. Our treatment was
successful given that two-female nests were disproportionately
more productive than single-female nests in rich floral plots
(k ¼ 3.4), but not in poor floral plots where single- and two-female
nests showed similar productivities (k ¼ 1.1). Consequently, a two-
way ANOVA on productivity revealed a significant interaction
between the presence of one versus two females per nest and the
level of floral resources (F ¼ 10.1, d.f.n,d ¼ 1,88, P ¼ 0.002); the
number of females per nest (F ¼ 12.5, d.f.n,d ¼ 1,88, P , 0.001)
and the level of floral resources (F ¼ 10.4, d.f.n,d ¼ 1,88, P , 0.002)
also had a significant effect on productivity. Despite the important
difference in k between rich and poor floral plots, there was no
significant difference in skew (unpaired t-test, t ¼ 0.86, d.f. ¼ 22,
P ¼ 0.40) (Fig. 4). It is unlikely that the lack of difference in skew
can be explained by the inability of females to distinguish between
the two environments, because the bees founded significantly more
joint colonies in rich floral plots, the environment providing larger
rewards for cooperation (20 multi-female and 22 single-female
nests in rich floral plots versus 14 multi-female and 47 single-female
nests in poor floral plots; two-sided Fisher’s exact test, P ¼ 0.01).
The results of this study do not support the predictions of the two
transactional models (Table 1). None of the four predictions of the
concession model was found to hold in E. nigrescens. Similarly, three
predictions of the restraint model were not supported by our data.
There was no significant positive relationship between reproductive
skew and the constraints on solitary breeding (x), and no significant
negative relationship between skew and the relative productivity of
two- versus one-female nests (k). Importantly, the lack of significant
association between skew and relative productivity is unlikely to
result from a lack of power of the test, because the restraint model
would predict complete skew in the rich floral plots (calculated
from equation (2) in ref. 12 using the observed parameters, k ¼ 3.4
and r ¼ 0.52 ^ 0.08, and all possible values of e, the cost of eviction,
and x), whereas skew was far from complete in the experimental
data. Finally, further evidence against the restraint model comes
Table 1 Observed and predicted association between variables according to different families of skew models6
Association Concession models Restraint model Tug-of-war model Experimental data
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Skew versus relatedness (r) Positive Negative None or negative Negative
Skew versus subordinate’s solitary nesting success (x) Negative Positive None None
Skew versus productivity benefits of cooperative nesting (k) Positive Negative None None
Relatedness (r) versus overall group productivity None None Positive Positive
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
The effect of each parameter assumes that the other parameters and group size are held constant.
Figure 3 Reproductive skew in treatments with high or low nesting substrate availability.
The availability of nesting substrate is a direct measure of a nestmate’s potential solitary
nesting success (x). Error bars indicate standard errors, n ¼ 16.
Figure 2 Correlation between relatedness and reproductive skew across all nests. The
data include unmanipulated natural nests as well as high-relatedness and low-
relatedness treatment nests. The straight line indicates the linear regression with its 95%
confidence interval (dotted curve), slope 20.34 ^ 0.10, n ¼ 29.
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from the finding that group productivity was positively associated
with relatedness, whereas this model predicts no association.
By contrast, the results matched each of the four predictions of
the tug-of-war models. Reproductive skew was negatively associated
with the relatedness between breeders (r) and independent of both
the constraints on solitary breeding (x) and the productivity
benefits of cooperative nesting (k). Moreover, overall group pro-
ductivity was positively associated with r, as predicted by tug-of-war
models. This association, which has previously been reported in
some other social insects20, is expected from the lower investments
in reproductive competition in groups where individuals are more
related because of kin benefits. Finally, we also found that the
tendency of females to join another female was significantly influ-
enced by their relatedness: in the high-relatedness treatment, where
females could readily associate with related individuals, the bees
founded 33 multi-female and 30 single-female nests, versus 5 multi-
female and 52 single-female nests in the low-relatedness treatment
(two-sided Fisher’s exact test, P , 0.0001). This result shows that
females can assess relatedness and prefer to breed alone rather than
with unrelated individuals, despite much lower survival rates of
solitary nests in this species21. This is in line with tug-of-war models
that predict higher productivity and lower competition in nests of
related breeders, but is incompatible with transactional models that
predict that females should join independently of relatedness11,22.
This study is the first to succeed in experimentally manipulating
relatedness between breeders in a natural environment. Impor-
tantly, our data show that Exoneura females can assess each of the
three parameters involved in reproductive skew models (r, x and k)
and actively adapt their reproductive strategy accordingly, a basic
yet never tested assumption of skew models23. The overall results
strongly support the tug-of-war model, in which a dominant is
unable to fully control the allocation of reproduction and group
membership in an animal society13,24, and partitioning of reproduc-
tion thus results from selfish and costly efforts of individuals to
secure the greatest possible share of the group’s output. Accordingly,
removals of brood and mutual egg eating have both been observed
in nests of this species19. Inversely, there was no support for the
alternative view that partitioning of reproduction ultimately reflects
a ‘social contract’ between group members. More generally, this
study emphasizes the relative complexity of insects’ behavioural
repertoire and their ability to adaptively modulate their level of
competitive effort according to social attributes such as the related-
ness of other group members. A
Methods
Manipulation of relatedness (r)
Four hundred nests were collected in March 1999 at Cobboboonee State Forest, Victoria,
Australia. To construct high-relatedness nests, we placed ten nestmate females (related14)
from overwintered nests into each of 30 vials deposited in two 30 £ 30 m experimental
plots. Within half a metre around each vial, we placed ten stalks of nesting substrate (dry
grasstree flower scapes)18 to provide females with opportunities to initiate a nest with
related individuals15,17. To construct low-relatedness nests, we followed the same
procedure but placed ten females from ten different nests in each of 30 vials, which
decreased the opportunity for females to initiate a colony with a related female. As for the
high-relatedness treatment, the vials were placed in two experimental plots. All nests were
collected in June after the founding period and X-rayed to determine nest contents. The
multi-female nests were immediately returned to a single field site to provide a similar
environment and thus control other ecological parameters possibly influencing skew.
Nests were collected in January 2000 after brood production. The experiment was repeated
with another 400 nests the following year, swapping the plots used for high- and low-
relatedness treatments. As t-tests showed no significant effects of year and plot on
productivity, within-nest relatedness or reproductive skew, we pooled the data and present
the combined results.
Maternity and relatedness within nests were estimated using microsatellites and
dissection data (see below). Three out of 33 nests contained a mother and her daughter
as breeders. They were excluded because of the potential effect of matrifilial structure on
skew13,25.
Manipulation of ecological constraints on solitary nest founding (x)
In January 2000, we removed all existing nests and nesting substrate in four similar plots of
50 £ 50 m, and deposited approximately 40 established nests from a nearby population
per plot. In two plots (high-nest-availability treatment), we placed ten stalks of empty
nesting substrate nearby each deposited nest, providing ample possibilities for solitary
nesting18. In the other two plots (low-nest-availability treatment), no nesting substrate was
provided, resulting in harsh ecological constraints on solitary nesting. All nests were
collected in December 2000 for genetic analysis. Because pairs of plots within each
treatment showed no significant differences in productivity, within-nest relatedness and
reproductive skew (t-tests, all nonsignificant), data were combined.
Manipulation of relative group productivity (k)
A previous study showed that the productivity of multi-female colonies relative to single-
female colonies (k) is lower in poor-resource than in high-resource areas19. To determine
the effect of k on skew, we selected three pairs of plots (50 £ 50 m each), one with high and
the other with low flower abundance. None of the plots originally contained nesting
substrates or occupied nests. In July 2000, we placed about 50 newly founded nests in each
plot. We collected all nests in December 2000 and assessed productivity of single- and
multi-female nests as well as relatedness, maternity and skew. In each plot, the relative
productivity of two- versus single-female nests (k) was calculated by dividing the mean
number of offspring in two-female nests by the mean number of offspring in single-female
nests6. The number of offspring did not differ significantly between plots of the same
treatment in single-female nests (t-tests, all nonsignificant). Similarly, there was no
significant difference in productivity between plots in two-female nests (t-tests, all
nonsignificant), and we therefore combined the plots of the same treatment. Two nests
containing a breeding mother–daughter association were excluded from the analyses.
Genetic analyses
All adults, brood and eggs were genotyped at five highly polymorphic microsatellite loci
(N22, N60, N81, N83, R74; ref. 26). Adults were furthermore dissected, and the sizes of
oocytes, insemination status, yellow body content and wing wear recorded27. The genetic
and morphological data allowed us to unambiguously distinguish between the
foundresses and their daughters, and to determine maternity of all offspring. Sample sizes
were 74 females and 335 offspring, 41 females and 220 offspring, and 58 females and 201
offspring for the first, second and third experiment, respectively.
Relatedness between foundresses was calculated using the program Relatedness 5.0.8
(ref. 28). Allele frequencies were bias-corrected at the nest level because nestmates are
related, and nests were weighted equally.
Reproductive skew
The degree of reproductive skew was quantified with the B index, where zero indicates
random distribution of reproduction among group members, positive values a higher
skew and negative values a lower skew than expected by chance29. We quantified skew for
overall offspring production because of the low number of males produced. Separate
analyses for each sex gave similar qualitative results, as there was no trade-off among
breeders for male and female production30. Of the multi-female nests considered in this
study, 63 nests contained two females and 20 nests three or more females. Statistical
analyses considering only two-female nests or all nests with multiple females yielded
identical conclusions. We therefore present only the analyses comprising all nests.
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A commonly accepted evolutionary principle is that adaptive
change constrains the potential directions of future evolutionary
change1–3. One manifestation of this is Dollo’s law, which states
that character elimination is irreversible4,5. Although the com-
mon occurrence of irreversibility has been documented by
phylogenetic analyses of phenotypic transitions, little is known
about the underlying causes of this phenomenon4. One expla-
nation for evolutionary irreversibility relies on the fact that many
characteristics result from interactions between multiple gene
products4,6. Such characteristics may often be eliminated by
inactivation of just one gene in the network. If they serve no
other functions, other genes of the network are then free to
accumulate mutations or evolve new functions. Evolutionary
change after character loss results in the accumulation of redun-
dant loss-of-function mutations. Such pathway degeneration
makes it very unlikely that the characteristic will re-evolve,
because multiple simultaneous mutations would be required4.
Here we describe what appear to be the initial stages of such
degeneration in the anthyocyanin pigment pathway associated
with an adaptive change from blue to red flowers in the morning
glory Ipomoea quamoclit.
The ancestral floral colour in the genus Ipomoea is blue/purple7,8
(Fig. 1a, b). A number of independent transitions to other colours
have occurred in this genus7–9. One such transition is represented by
a small, well-supported clade10 of red-flowered species in the section
Mina, subgenus Quamoclit, including I. quamoclit7 (Fig. 1a, b),
which are pollinated primarily by hummingbirds8,11,12. Unlike
typical blue-flowered Ipomoea species, which are pollinated pri-
marily by bees and exhibit a set of characteristics associated with
adaptation to bee pollination (for example, a broad floral tube,
small quantities of nectar, inserted stigma and anthers and non-
versatile anthers)8,13, Mina species exhibit a suite of floral traits,
including red pigmentation, typically associated with bird pollina-
tion (for example, narrow tube, copious nectar production, exserted
stigma and anthers and versatile anthers)7,8,13. The transition to red
flowers in this group appears to represent an adaptive shift to
association with a different type of pollinator.
Floral colour in Ipomoea is determined largely by the type of
anthocyanin pigment produced. Pigments derived from cyanidin
typically produce blue/purple flowers, whereas pigments derived
from pelargonidin typically produce red flowers14–16. Cyanidin
differs from pelargonidin by possessing an extra hydroxyl group,
which is added by the enzyme flavonoid 3 0 -hydroxylase (F3 0H)16.
This enzyme creates a branch in the biosynthetic pathway, with the
enzymes downstream of F3 0H (that is, dihydroflavonol reductase
(DFR), anthocyanidin synthase (ANS) and UDP glucose flavonoid
3-glucosyltransferase (UF3GT)) participating in both branches
(Fig. 2). In I. nil, I. purpurea and I. tricolor, virtually all of the
flux normally flows down the cyanidin branch of the pathway,
producing blue flowers. However, mutations in these species that
block the cyanidin branch produce red pigments and flowers
(Fig. 1c), indicating that these downstream enzymes are substrate
generalists capable of metabolizing both the hydroxylated and non-
hydroxylated intermediates16,17.
Thin-layer chromatography of anthocyanidins from several Mina
species reveals that the red floral pigments of these species are
derived from pelargonidin (Fig. 1b, c). The evolutionary transition
to red flowers in this group was thus brought about by inactivation
of the cyanidin branch, which can be accomplished in two ways,
either by inactivation of F3 0H or by the evolution of substrate
specificity—loss of the ability to metabolize hydroxylated sub-
strates—by one of the downstream enzymes, DFR or ANS. Substrate
specificity of DFR has been demonstrated in several unrelated
genera, including Petunia18 and Arabidopsis19. Here we show that
both of these types of change have occurred in the lineage leading to
I. quamoclit.
The single-copy F3 0h gene from I. quamoclit exhibits a high
sequence similarity to its homologue from I. purpurea. The two
sequences exhibit no indels and are 94.7% similar at the nucleotide
level and 93.5% similar at the amino-acid level. Although no
obvious features (for example, premature stop codons or frame
shifts) indicate that the gene is non-functional, our experiments
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